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Abstract
This research is about the knowledge of national artist, Mr. ChirasArdnarong. This knowledge is
stored by the Office of National Culture. The knowledge and Thai classical music works of Mr.
ChirasArdnarongare invaluable and are stored to contribute to and propeleducation about Thai culture in
the Thai classical music society and also to propagate Thai culture to the public and to disseminate it
internationally.The objectives of this research are as follows
1. To study the history and works of classical Thai musician Mr. ChirasArdnarong.
2. To synthesize the knowledge of classical Thai musician Mr. ChirasArdnarong.
3. To disseminate the knowledge of classical Thai musician Mr. ChirasArdnarong.
From the research it was found that Mr. ChirasArdnarongwas bornon 16thNovember 1931 at the
home of his father inBang ChangSub-district,Sam Phran, Nakhon Pathom Province, Thailand.
Now,Mr.ChirasArdnaronglives at 1056/6 Soi Sut Sakhon, Phran Nok Road, Ban Chang Lo, Bangkok
Noi, Bangkok, Thailand.He was born into a Thai classical music family and spent time with their
band,which is a reason for his musical talent. Mr. ChirasArdnarong’sknowledge of music extends to the
knowledge of songs, the knowledge of practice, the knowledge of adoption and the knowledge of inte-
gration (Theory of knowledge). The researchers have published research work as a book to send to the
Office of the National Cultural Commission that can be studied and used as a reference. Theyalso helda
seminar about the academic knowledge ofMr.ChirasArdnarongin December 2009, which is another way
to disseminate the knowledge ofMr.ChirasArdnarong.
Mr. ChirasArdnarong is a knowledgeable personin Thai classical music and the manyinner workings
of Thai classical music such as in practice, in administration, and in composition (Music). He also trans-
mits and continues the knowledge of Thai classical music to young people and those who are interested
in Thailand. As well as this, he createsgreat works of Thai classical music.
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 Introduction
The Office of the National Cultural Commis-
sionorganizes the knowledge and the power of cul-
ture, lifestyle and wisdom of Thailand. The researcher
found that many cultures do not collect this informa-
tion systematically and are vulnerable to losingit. It
is beneficial to manage that knowledge systematically
for research processes and to disseminate the knowl-
edge to the target audience.Therefore,there needs to
be defined cognitive research of national artists who
have outstanding performance culture.In this research,
“The Knowledge of National Artist: Mr. Chiras
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Ardnarong”, the artist in questionmet the
qualificationsas determined by the Office of National
Cultural Commission to store his knowledge of Thai
classical music. That means the informant has the sta-
tus of National Artist, is aged between 77-82 years, is
a highly qualified professional with special expertise
in Thai classical music or has the status of musical
artist, is a music teacher,and isan expert ofa unique
Thai musical art. They must also be accepted in Thai
music society and their performances in music of art
must clearly show values and aesthetics.
Mr. ChirasArdnarongis a knowledgeable person
in Thai classical music in regards to performances,
administrationand musical composition. He also
passes on and transmits the knowledge of Thai clas-
sical music to young people and continues to trans-
mit the knowledge of Thai classical music to people
who are interested. This includes the inner workings
of Thai classical music such as the knowledge of
songs, the knowledge of practice, the knowledge of
application andintegration (Theory of knowledge).
This research could be just part of the knowl-
edge of Mr.Chiras Ardnarong that has beenpassed
down and created throughout his life. However, the
researchers sincerely hope that by publishing the re-
search it benefits those who study music and people
who are interestedin music in the future.
Objectives
1. To study the history and works of classical
Thai musician Mr. Chiras Ardnarong.
2. To synthesize the knowledge of classical Thai
musician Mr. Chiras Ardnarong.
3. To disseminate the knowledge of classical
Thai musician Mr. Chiras Ardnarong.
Methodology
The method used was qualitative research.
Data Analysis
1. The History and Works of Classical Thai Mu-
sician Mr. Chiras Ardnarong.
1.1. History.
1.2.Works of Thai classical music
1.2.1.Practice Works
1.2.2.Administration Works
1.2.3.Composition (Music) Works
2. The Knowledge of Mr. Chiras Ardnarongin
Thai classical music.
2.1.  Knowledge of Songs
2.2.  Knowledge of Practices
2.3.  Knowledge of Application
2.4.  Integration of Knowledge (Theory of
knowledge)
3. The Dissemination of the Thai Classical Mu-
sic Knowledge of Mr. Chiras Ardnarong to the Public.
Tools
1. Interview Guide - used to gain general infor-
mation from experts, and knowledge groups. Struc-
tured and unstructured interviews have been used.
2. Observation - used to gain knowledge of Thai
music, the discourse about the practical aspects, how
knowledge is adopted and the integration of knowl-
edge
3. Survey - used to survey information about
the knowledge of national artist Mr. Chiras Ardnarong.
4. Focus Group Discussion - used to discuss the
history and knowledge of national artist Mr. Chiras
Ardnarong.
Results and Discussion
The results of the study ofthe knowledge of na-
tional artist, Mr. Chiras Ardnarong, are as follows.
1. The History and Works of Thai Classical
MusicianMr.ChirasArdnarong.
Mr. Chiras Ardnarong was born “Boonlard”
Ardnarong on November 16,1931 and later changed
his name to “Chiras” in 1942. The original house of
his father was in Bang Chang, Sam Phran in Nakhon
Pathom province. He currently resides at 1056/6 Soi
Sut Sakhorn, Phran Nok Road, Ban Chang Lo,
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Bangkok Noi, Bangkok. His father’s name was Lim
Ardnarong and his mother’s name was Lgam
Ardnarong.  He hasthree siblings and he is the eldest
child. His siblings’ names’ are Sergeant Lob
Ardnarong, Mr. Dired Ardnarong and Mrs. Arunee
Phasongdee. Mr. Chiras Ardnarong is married to
Mrs.Ubolwan Ardnarong (maiden name Hibosod),and
they have three children together; Mrs. Porntip
Arpanakapan, Ms. Mathurot Ardnarong and
Ms.Ratiwan Ardnarong. Mr. Chiras was born into a
musical family. His father had a Piphat khrueang yai
ensemble and because Mr. Chiras Ardnarong was a
child in a musician’s house, hebecame acquainted with
many musical melodies andhe could recognize some
songs that he had not learnt yet. When there was a
job, his father always took Mr. Chiras with him to
have a chance to hit the cymbals and percussion in-
struments and sometimes play a Gong Wong. Mr.
Chiras Ardnarong graduatedfrom pratom(primary
level) 4at Wat Bangchangtai School and finished high
school at Nakphasid School in Sam Phran, Nakhon
Pathom. Mr. Chiras Ardnarong graduated from the
School of Drama in the Department of Fine Arts. Mr.
Chiras Ardnarong entered the service in the Depart-
ment of Fine Arts and continued until 1974. He held
the position of Level 6 Music Artist,Chief of the Thai
Musical Division,in the Department of Fine Artsand
was given an honorary Bachelor’s of Education De-
gree in Thai Musicfromthe Rajamangala Institute of
Technology. He has been honored as a National Art-
ist in Performing arts (Thai music) since the year 2002.
Mr. Chiras Ardnarong has many works of Thai
music because during thetime he has served in De-
partment of Fine Arts,he has been assigned to vari-
ous functions and completed these with great
executionincluding Thai music playing and conduct-
ing Thai music ensembles. Mr. Chiras Ardnarong also
has some academic papers, is a lecturer and a music
expert to both public and private agencies. In addi-
tion, Mr. Chiras Ardnarong also works inadminis-
tration. When he was appointed Chief of the Thai
Musical Division,he operated and continued the
projects of the department and the Department of Fine
Arts. Mr. Chiras Ardnsrong’sportfolio includes the
following compositions; Sri Suk Mahamongkol song,
Sri Suk Mangkaranusorn song, Sri Suk Sangkhit song,
Nakapan song, Rabam Sri Ayutaya songand Sangkhit
Mahamongkol song.
2. The Knowledge of Mr. ChirasArdnarongin
Thai classical music.
Mr.ChirasArdnarongis a master of Thai classi-
cal music with high ability. It is widely accepted
among Thai musicians that “Archive Music” or “Thai
Classical Music Bank” knowledge can be classified
into several areas of the knowledge of music. The
first is the knowledge of songs.  He knows many types
of songs and melodies, even songs that musicians do
not knowsuch as Tabnangnak Sam Chan song by
Praya Prasanduriyasab. He can remember the songs
quickly and accurately. The songs that he learns, he
then studies to find out more about them, the synthe-
sis and the principles of music theory. He also
improvesthe melody of songs to make them more
suitable for different occasions. The second is the
knowledge in practice. Mr. ChirasArdnarongcan also
explain the origins of and reasons for the variety of
hand styles to hit the gong and can improvisemelodies
gracefully and appropriately in every type of song,
band and occasion.  He is also able to compose beau-
tiful melodies for singing.  The third is the knowl-
edge to apply. Mr. ChirasArdnaronghas been given
permission to perform the WaiKruceremony by Mr.
Pak Towsanga which means Mr. ChirasArdnarong can
be the master of ceremoniesata Wai Kru ceremony
for agencies such as the Musical Art Center of
Bangkok Bank, the Institute for Languages and Cul-
tures of Asia of Mahidol Research University, etc.
Moreover, he has playedthe alto xylophone (Ranatek)
at important royal ceremonies and has also
chosenwhich drama songs to perform in many theat-
rical adaptations of literature such as The Story of
Phra Abhai Mani. The fourth is the knowledge of in-
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tegration. Mr. ChirasArdnarong can integrate his
knowledge into the performing arts such as when
choosing the songs for dramas, playing the music at
royal ceremonies or in various other occasions. In
addition,it is necessary totransmit and teachsongs
more accurately, and so theintelligence of Mr. Chiras
Ardnarongcan serve as an example to learners. Fur-
thermore, he can classify the music by knowing the
mood of the songs to use in an accompanimentand to
know the organization of playing the songs.
3. The Dissemination of the Thai Classical Mu-
sic Knowledge of Mr. Chiras Ardnarongto the Pub-
lic.
The researchers have published research in book
form and submitted it to the Office of the National
Culture to be studied and referenced. The researcher
held a seminar about the knowledge of Mr. Chiras
Ardnarongin December 2009 and published the
knowledge of Mr. Chiras Ardnarongin another way.
In addition, the researcher has also provided research
they have compiled in the form of academic papers
that can be studied more easily than the research book
report.
Conclusions
The research shows that it can be utilized as fol-
lows: 1. The Office of National Culture can collect
the knowledge gained from the research for the cul-
tural database for conservation of cultural heritage,
cultural development and dissemination of Thai mu-
sic culture. 2. History of music content, music com-
position etc. The researchis valuable to the Thai mu-
sic sceneas it can help navigate students in a musical
career, help provide information about managementin
Thai music education at all levels, help play music at
Thai traditional festivals and help disseminate art and
culture, both nationally and internationally. 3. The
knowledge of Thailand’s National Artists leads to the
core knowledge forcourse content when teaching
music education at all levels. 4. The knowledge of
Thai musicis beneficial to government agencies such
as The Fine Arts Department of Thailand, The Thai
classical music of Public Relations Department, The
Thai Music Academy of Bangkok, musical artists and
to those who are interested and perform music exten-
sively.
Recommendations
The knowledge of many national artists is not
collected oranalysedin to a single inherited system.
Serving as visiting professors, National Artists in
music lessons at the institutionscanonly give limited
knowledge to the students because the students study
music from different music professors and several di-
verse courses. Only the specific knowledge of those
specialists that matches the course is integratedinto
course rather than the unique, specific knowledge the
artists hold. This affectsaccuracy and is considered
to make the knowledge at risk to loosening, moving
and vulnerable to loss.
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